7/25/72
Dear nary,
nerves are not nearly what thoy were., so I toll you that .-riting the enclosed letter
to poor a im, who is in the midele, was quite disagreeable and has left me upset. I an tomented
in eceaarig this: to you, fooling that if I do it is wrong because of all you now have heaped
upon and and that it is wrong if I don't for a number of obvious reasons, including that you
are a member of Bud's board of directors.
Au is true of so many who yearn to do something important on the case but are intellectually incapable, unwilling to do dirty hard work, unable to, or all, Bud has in this
departed from what I am sure is his normal character in all other thinem. I can't begin to
tall you how cheap he has been as well as deliberately crooked. You need only look at Lill
original board of directors to know one reason I couldn't associate, However, I was willing
to trust Bud personally because I did like end trust him. Our areangoment was quite spediefio.
You law; ho.. bitter I an when I remember the incredible words you cted. to me as you ecre
going home. (I DO wish you and Buck could come for purely selfish reasons: I think you would
be good for Lil. and I'd like to think being welcome in a different scone would be good for
you and Buck.)
In Bud'', ooze I perhaps an more bittor for several reasons: my initial Liithig for him
(and on a peesonal basis only I still like him) and some of the (artier stuff he has pulled,
like tolling so ho didu t have the money to repay mo just the eelophone bills incurred in
getting Ray as his clio8t. Be agreed to take the ease under stipulated conditions, if Ray
asked hie, and I spont a year brinetng it to *sea Imagibe Bud telling me he ham t the coney
and telling you what he did! ‘iith his obvious wie.athl I gave hie his cLi.nt and Ma case
and got stuck for the cost and have boon 100):2 uncompensated for the work I have done since,
which he first of all couldn't pay another to do and secondhas taken more time that he'd
dream of paying anyone. I anistile diving hin that, the purpose for aim' e coning here, with
the understanding that it is to =lain my priporty exclueiv.ly except for court use. But
I'll just bet you it is in the nuthouso (aka CTI.e.) files.
One of the agreed conditions was that I would be the investigator on the case. So he
froze ee out rind used that whoreicrook Flatetonde, taking him to Lae:land, etc. iihon
confronted him on this and the total waste of it with so much to be done whore the crime
was committed, in front of Bab and Jim, he told them later that Ziammondel:s publisher was
paying for it or rather had. Fla:monde planned no book and had no publisher and Bud knew it
all along and later I was Liven a tape of a show they and Sprague did wilere Plate ,ondo was
explicit on this.
There are many reasons why I can't permit this present situation to continue. The
longer it is delayed the better the chance that more will disappear for ono, and it is
simply emasculating and too abusive to accept under my circumstances. I don t know what I
will do, but I think you know me well ...nough to kuou that if and when I do, it will not
soon be forgotten.
Now for the Billings materials this has stuff that ought not be in the hands of those
phoney liberals because it is oapablo of misuse aeuiest two very fine conservative people,
.°ob and '.42rudi Oastorr, and friends of theirs in Dallas. I gave thee n word, as ad. Billings.
low see how much that word means.
I had to avoid eddreseing thin to Bud anin because I don t really want a real fight
with him if I can avoid it. But it will not be avoided by his simply not doing anything.
And if you do not know it, I regard Bud. as one of the more irresponsible and rabid on this
subject, a duplicate Sprague. You ought to hoar them together, on tapo, as given to rae by
someone who knows nothing aboutthe subject and just h2avad about the show! The other stuff
ie the lialeeHaeare stuff. Bill -Ingn has already ruined one man's life on that, the man who
did the sketch you may recall from the door of the hanging closet in uy office. Besides
meaning up what this ewn had done for Ile. We never got it, thanks to Billings, who was to
do no more than have it picked up.
Jim has beee silent on this, too. Bud has been silent on everything.
If tid disturbs you, I do regret it. I hope you can underntarel my quandry. And I hope
letting you know if your proforcnoo. Best to all of you,
since _ely,

